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ished (justly) by more than one reviewer before 
me. Cramp's Volume I appeared in 1977, and 
Volume II in April 1980. Covering not only cen- 
tral Europe, but the entire western Palearctic re- 
gion and, furtherrmore, being written in English, 
Cramp's Handbook will surely appeal to many 
more readers than Glutz's. For each species, 
Cramp et al. treat field characters, habitat, distri- 
bution, population, movements, food, social pat- 
tern and behavior, voice, plumages, bare parts, 
molts, measurements, weights, structure, and ge- 
ographical variation. Color plates and distribu- 
tion maps, and black-and-white sketches, sona- 
graphs, and diagrams of life cycles also accom- 
pany the text, which is replete with published and 
unpublished references. 
The families treated in Volume II are the Ac- 
cipitridae, Falconidae, Tetraonidae, Phasianidae, 
Numididae, Meleagrididae, Turnicidae, Ralli- 
dae, Gruidae, and Otitidae. A list of references, 
several indexes, and color plates of eggs complete 
the book, which is attractively and carefully pro- 
duced and bound. There are errors and there are 
omissions, as I have discovered by studying those 
species I know especially well. But such flaws are 
minor, and I can only state my admiration for the 
work of the editors; it is clearly an outstanding 
piece of craftsmanship. The huge debt of Cramp 
and his co-workers to Glutz and his co-workers is 
evident throughout, however, and clearly stated 
in the Introduction. 
In spite of Cramp's volumes, I will continue to 
use Glutz for the central European species. Good 
as they are, the Cramp volumes do not really su- 
persede the Glutz ones, just as in the early years, 
the Witherby and Neithammer had to be used 
side by side. 
FRANg,OIS VUILLEUMIER, Ornithology, American 
Museum of Natural, History, New York, New York 
A FIELD GUIDE TO THE BIRDS. A Completely New 
Guide to All the Birds of Eastern and Central North 
America. Fourth Edition. Sponsored by the National Au- 
dubon Society and National Wildlife Federation. The Pe- 
terson Field Guide Series, Number 1. 
By Roger Tory Peterson, maps by Virginia Marie Pe- 
terson. Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston. $15.00 
(hardcover); $9.95 (paper). 384 p.; ill.; index. 
1980. 
Peterson has outdone himself with this extensive 
revision of his already classic field guide. Salient 
among the modifications is the substitution of 390 
clear and informative range maps for the cumber- 
some verbal range descriptions of previous edi- 
tions. Additionally, the written material for each 
bird is now directly opposite the illustration, 
greatly facilitating rapid reference to all data on 
the species, with the unfortunate but virtually un- 
avoidable exception of the maps. Robbins, 
Bruun, Zim and Singer's Birds of North America 
(Golden Press, 1966) presents maps jointly with 
the text and species illustrations; this approach 
sacrifices too much detail. 
Considerable care went into the design of the 
plates, generally with excellent results. Birds are 
presented in postures that are conservative, yet 
reflect typical behavior; thus, all portrayals of a 
single species (e.g. male, female, winter plumage) 
are nicely clumped so its members are readily dis- 
tinguishable from those of other species. The 
omission of excessive foliage helps in this regard. 
Following the lead of Robbins et al., numerous 
sketches of important field characters are tastefully 
included in the plates. 
Of particular usefulness to the novice is the in- 
corporation of six pages on how to identify birds, 
taken from Peterson's earlier How to Know the Birds 
(Houghton Mifflin, 1949). A new section, which 
may be attractive to advanced students, covers ac- 
cidentals and exotics in the region. It is particu- 
larly refreshing to see the exotics, some of which 
have become abundant locally, included in a 
guide to our avifauna. Many authors avoid these 
birds due to the "false starts" of many species and 
because they are considered distasteful intruders. 
Nevertheless, these forms are an ever increasing 
proportion of most avifaunas and should be ade- 
quately presented. 
The only significant criticisms I have of the 
guide relate to the new section on accidentals and 
exotics: the bill of the Chestnut Munia is sky blue, 
not white; the Troupoal has a light blue bare 
patch around the eye; the male Black-faced Grass- 
quit's back is not glossy green, and so on. 
Of more consequence is the presentation of 
some females and not others, which suggests that 
the females not presented are somewhat similar to 
the males. This is not the case in a number of spe- 
cies. Additionally, the immatures of species such 
as the Spotted and Chestnut Munias are totally 
different from the adults. This is neither indicated 
nor is there a readily available reference to which 
the confused observer can go. 
Despite the above criticisms, Peterson's revised 
guide sets a new standard of excellence and will be 
valuable for birders from the novice to the profes- 
sional. One hopes there will now be a moratorium 
on the publication of eastern bird guides and that 
authors will set their sights on other regions sorely 
in need of similar treatments. 
HERBERT A. RAFFAELE, Ecology & Evolution, 
State University of New York, Stony Brook, New York 
THE ISLAND WATERFOWL. 
By Milton W. Weller. Iowa State University Press, 
Ames. $10.95. x^ + 121 p.; ill.; index. 1980. 
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THE HAWAIIAN GOOSE: AN EXPERIMENT IN CON- 
SERVATION. 
By Janet Kear and A. J. Berger. Buteo Books, Vermil- 
lion (South Dakota). $30.00. 154 p. + 13 pl., ill.; 
index. 1980. 
Both of these books deal with insular species of 
waterfowl. The volume by Weller concentrates on 
the ecological forces that have shaped the compar- 
ative ecologies and morphologies of some 30 
forms of Anatidae that are confined to the islands 
of the world; the Kear and Berger book deals with 
the interesting history of the ill-fated Hawaiian 
goose, or nene, which has at least temporarily 
been saved from extinction by herioc conservation 
measures of the Wildfowl Trust and Hawaiian 
wildlife personnel. 
Weller's volume is primarily of interest for his 
compilation of historical population data, and for 
the breeding biology and ecological information 
that he provides for each species. But he has also 
attempted to make some generalizations on the 
physical environmental factors influencing the 
rate of colonization of islands, the morphological 
and behavioral responses of species to insular ex- 
istence, and conflicting pressures toward niche 
segregation versus species packing in environ- 
ments having limited resources and habitat diver- 
sity. Weller also deals briefly with the special con- 
servation problems posed by species adapted to is- 
lands, and urges that research and survival strate- 
gies be initiated for several of the imperiled island 
forms. 
The Hawaiian goose provides a case study in 
the problems and possibilities of preserving and 
perhaps restoring an endangered insular species 
of waterfowl by its captive propagation and even- 
tual re-establishment in the wild. Valuable infor- 
mation on such topics as the effects of inbreeding 
on egg fertility and the apparent effects of an alien 
climate on egg-laying, egg size, and adult weight 
cycles are provided. There are also data on the in- 
fluence of parental age on clutch-size, egg weight, 
egg fertility and hatching success, all of which 
probably have general relevance to goose biology. 
The book provides a fascinating account of how 
critically important private initiative was in pre- 
serving this species, long before federal funds or 
programs were available. The final release of 
hand-raised birds back into the wild, with its sud- 
den diametric shifting of selective pressures, is 
fully recounted and the still uncertain degree of its 
success is emphasized. The obvious cost in human 
time and effort of thus preserving a species, to say 
nothing of the genetic cost to the species, is a so- 
bering prospect for all conservationists. 
PAUL A. JOHNSGARD, Life Science, University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 
SPLENDID ISOLATION: THE CURIOUS HISTORY OF 
SOUTH AMERICAN MAMMALS. 
By George Gaylord Simpson. Yale University Press, 
New Haven. $17.50. ix + 266 p.; ill.; index. 
1980. 
The history of the South American mammals dur- 
ing the Tertiary forms the only adequately docu- 
mented example of the evolution of a continental 
mammalian fauna in isolation. One of Simpson's 
great achievements is to trace the history of this 
remarkable fauna, by exploring the mystery of its 
pre-Tertiary stocks, and by documenting the 
successive radiations and extinctions of endemic 
lines, the Early Oligocene colonization by pri- 
mates and rodents, the Great Interchange with 
North America with the formation of the Panama- 
nian land-bridge in the Pliocene and, finally, the 
secondary extinction of many of the stocks. 
Here Simpson reviews this history in a new, 
updated account. In his usual lively style he takes 
the reader through 60 million years of history, ex- 
citing him with accounts of bizarre forms, asking 
tantalizing questions, and postulating answers. In 
so doing he gives one an excellent insight into the 
thoughts and methods of the vertebrate paleontol- 
ogist, relates how fossils are studied and how de- 
ductions are made about forces that elicit evolu- 
tionary change, and describes the ways of life and 
ecological roles of extinct mammals. 
ALLEN KEAST, Biology, Queen's University, King- 
ston, Ontario, Canada 
COMPARATIVE ECOLOGY OF Two COLUBRID 
SNAKES, Masticophis t. taeniatus AND Pituophis mela- 
noleucus deserticola, IN NORTHERN UTAH. Publications 
in Biology and Geology, Number 7. 
By William S. Parker and William S. Brown. Mil- 
waukee Public Museum, Milwaukee (Wisconsin) 
$9.95 (paper). vii + 104 p.; ill.; no index. 1980 
COMMON INTERTIDAL INVERTEBRATES OF THE GULF 
OF CALIFORNIA. Second Edition, revised and expanded. 
By Richard C Brusca. The University of Arizona 
Press, Tucson. $26.95 (paper). xx + 513 p. + 8 
pl.; ill.; scientific names and general indexes. 
1980. 
This is more than a revision of the 1973 edition; it 
is an entirely new book. Ten of the sections on 
particular groups are contributed by other special- 
ists. Insects, pseudoscorpions and mites are given 
more detailed treatment than is usual in such 
handbooks. The introduction includes discussions 
of physical evolution of the Gulf of California, 
such matters as temperature, salinity and interti- 
dal habitats, and also an extensive bibliography, 
Unfortunately it is expensive, yet most interested 
